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DE  SAUSSURE.
By DOUGLAS W. FRESHFIELD, D.C.L.,
late president of the roval geographical society and of the alpine club.
With numerous Illustrations and Maps, i Volume. Bvo. 253. net.
Professor Borgeaud, the first man of letters in the University of
Geneva, has recently pointed out that no adequate biography of
Horace Benedict de Saussure exists. Mr. Freshfield's aim in the
present volume is to supply the omission. De Saussure is best
known to the public as the climber of Mont Blanc. But his life
was one of many and various activities. He was a great man
of Science, the principal founder of Geology, to which he gave its
name; he played an active part in the political troubles which
preceded the fate of the Genevan Republic; he was an ardent
Educational Reformer, and a central figure in a distinguished
society and a delightful family circle. Mr. Freshfield has done
his best in this volume to present a picture of De Saussure's life
as a whole and in its surroundings. The task would have been
impossible but for the aid, freely rendered, of the present represent-
atives of De Saussure's family and of many owners of MSS.
correspondence throwing light on the Geneva of the eighteenth
century. Among the material placed at his disposal have been
De Saussure's private journals, not only of his Alpine journeys
but of his visit to Paris where he met Buffon and mingled in the
society of the day, and of his travels in Holland, England, and
Italy. He has also had in his hands a heap of family correspond-
ence, in which Voltaire and Gibbon, Bonnet and Haller, and other
celebrities figure.
A  PRISON   CHAPLAIN
ON  DARTMOOR.
By CLIFFORD RICKARDS.    *
Cvown Svo.    78. 6d. net.
These recollections of a clergyman who for nearly twenty-five
years was Chaplain in the famous Dartmoor Convict Prison are
extremely interesting. When the appointment was offered him,
Mr. Richards was very reluctant to take up the work, but he says
that he never regretted the step, and was only sorry when he
reached the age for retirement. He records, also, that all the men
who took his place when he was on leave expressed a wish to be
permanently appointed.
As one reads the volume one understands better the intensely
absorbing nature of the Chaplain's work among a thousand
criminals. His sympathy with the men was untiring, and many
a strange story was confided to the friend who persisted in
treating even the most irreconcileable as human beings.

